Name: ______________________________  Choir: ________________________

Draw the following musical symbols:

1. Treble Clef
2. Bass Clef
3. Staff
4. Coda
5. Repeat Signs
6. First Ending
7. Bar line
8. Measure
9. Double Bar line
10. Time Signature

Draw the note and the rest:

1. Eighth note  Eighth rest
2. Quarter note  Quarter rest
3. Half note  Half rest
4. Whole note  Whole rest

Write a definition for the following musical terms:

1. Interval
2. Staff
3. Key Signature
4. Grand Staff
5. dal Segno
6. da Capo
7. Fine
8. Coda
Draw the following intervals. You may start on any line or space.


Draw the following Key Signatures and Put “do” in the correct place.


Write the beat numbers under the notes below: